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PERC Community Open House Questionnaire (March 1-31, 2021)

Thank you for joining the PERC March 2021 Community Open House.  We are thankful you’ve stopped
by!  The online open house provides an opportunity for you to provide feedback to the PERC project
team.  One important objec�ve of the online open house is to gather addi�onal feedback and
clarifica�on of preferences from the first survey.  Thank you for taking the �me to par�cipate in this
short ques�onnaire.



Q1

Do you live in the Poulsbo city limits?

Not sure? Check out the Kitsap County parcel search to find out!

Answered: 101  Skipped: 0

Yes No Don't Know

Choices Response percent Response count

Yes 51.49% 52

No 47.52% 48

Don't Know 0.99% 1

51.49%
47.52%

0.99%

https://psearch.kitsapgov.com/psearch/index.html


Q3

What's your age range?

Answered: 101  Skipped: 0

<18  18-30  31-45  

46-60  >60  I'd rather not say

Choices Response percent Response count

<18 1.98% 2

18-30 4.95% 5

31-45 32.67% 33

46-60 40.59% 41

>60 17.82% 18

I'd rather not say 1.98% 2

1.98%

4.95%

32.67%

40.59%

17.82%

1.98%



Q4

How many people are in your household?

Answered: 101  Skipped: 0

2 or less  3 to 5  >5  

I'd rather not say

Choices Response percent Response count

2 or less 30.69% 31

3 to 5 61.39% 62

>5 7.92% 8

I'd rather not say 0.00% 0

30.69%

61.39%

7.92%



Q5

The PERC will be located in College Marketplace near Home Depot.  It will include indoor

recreation space, outdoor fields, recreation features, community meeting space, and the

City’s Park and Recreation Department offices.  How many times would you envision you or

your family visiting the PERC during an average month?

Answered: 101  Skipped: 0

My household wouldn’t

visit the PERC

 1-3 times  4-6 times  

Several times a week  Most days

Choices Response percent Response count

My household wouldn’t visit the PERC 2.97% 3

1-3 times 22.77% 23

4-6 times 31.68% 32

Several times a week 34.65% 35

Most days 7.92% 8

What feature would increase the number of times you’d visit the PERC

in a month:
90

What feature would increase the number of times you’d visit the PERC in a month:

2.97%

22.77%

31.68%

34.65%

7.92%

1. Olympic size swimming pool, activity water features, outdoor venues such as gardening edible

landscapes ( ref: Incredible Edible Todmordon, UK), concerts, meet up places, and other community

events ( not political rallies)

2. Lighted Tennis Courts

3. swimming, fitness classes



4. Having Poulsbo Community Orchestra rehearse and perform in this facility. I am a member of the

orchestra.

5. pool; adult activities

6. Classes

7. Recreation space and outdoor fields

8. Baseball field, weight training, swimming pool

9. Aquatics/ swim lessons

10. Decent pricing, open setting vs closed off

11. Outdoor covered recreation

12. A swimming pool especially for people who have health issues and the elderly.

13. Group fitness classes

14. Fitness classes and child care option

15. pool

16. A pool and youth activity classes

17. raquetball court

18. Kid activities, walking trails that are stroller accessible

19. A weight room and fun exercise classes.

20. Indoor Pickleball, swimming, special events

21. Pool, indoor soccer, arts and crafts classes for kids, cooking classes for kids

22. Disc golf course, climbing wall, pool, archery

23. Sports fields/facilities for youth

24. Community gathering needs (tables, covered areas, trash cans, playground, bathrooms) Indoor and

outdoor activities for multi-generational needs Entertainment Safety for all ages Interesting and

useful educational opportunities Indoor pool Indoor tennis

25. Activities of interest to seniors, such as discussions on travel, history, and issues like dealing with

personal computer maintenance and updates.

26. Aquatic facility

27. Walking trails with exercise stations, availability of classes outside the normal work day hours,

other special events.

28. Affordable classes

29. water exercise for old fogies adult classes

30. Indoor kid sports during winter, affordable rental prices of rec rooms or event rooms. Would love

love love swimming lessons. Roller skating/roller derby space would be amazing. There isn’t many

good places to roller skate.

31. Activities for Seniors - ping pong table, games, art lessons, writers group, exercise groups...laughter

and fun things to do.

32. aquatics, yoga, exercise equipment, classes

33. organized classes for cardio, yoga, boxing/kickboxing; batting cages;

34. Swimming pool

35. Indoor exercise and weight training

36. An indoor walking track for use in bad weather.

37. Baseball fields

38. Pool, playgrounds, and soccer fields.

39. A swimming pool.

40. Activities for Seniors... painting...Pickleball...gym equipment...swimming pool .

41. Indoor walking track for bad weather

42. Group exercise and yoga classes.

43. Table Tennis Swimming pool



44. Indoor playground or pool.

45. Swimming pool with swim team and diving facilities, performing arts/theater venue

46. Outdoor lighted fields. We’d love for this phase to begin ASAP!

47. cost and location, I live closer to downtown and dislike the College Park area.

48. If there is a pool with reasonable open swim hours, then my family would visit _at least_ once per

week. Without a pool, I really don't know what our usage would be like. I have less than zero

interest in a PERC without aquatics, _AND_ I would pay a user fee to access an aquatic facility.

49. Nothing I can think of.

50. Large pool, outdoor walking trails

51. pool and track

52. lap pool for swimming exercise

53. Basketball facility

54. Fields and courts for intramurals

55. Indoor courts (specifically basketball) Performing Arts stage Swimming pool

56. Basketball space

57. Indoor basketball and volleyball courts

58. Aquatic center, gym/workout facilities (yoga, etc.) More adult related excercise facilities.

59. Basketball courts

60. Indoor Basketball Facilities.

61. Indoor basketball courts

62. Multi court facility, specifically a basketball court

63. in door courts for open basketball

64. Indoor Basketball Court Baseball field Football field

65. Indoor work out gym. Indoor basketball courts.

66. Indoor Basketball courts available for public use

67. A basketball court, or two

68. Indoor basketball courts!

69. Pool and indoor tennis courts.also yoga,exercise classes.also weight room

70. Basketball practices Volleyball practices

71. I have coached girls basketball for the past 8 years. Getting gym time has always been difficult and

the pandemic has highlighted the need for additional indoor basketball courts (outside of the

schools) in our community. If it were reasonable to rent time I would use the courts consistently and

know many other coaches would as well. I would also love for our community to be able to host

basketball tournaments as all the teams in Kitsap travel out of town many times a year, increasing

our costs and decreasing our time at home. I would 100% support this and advocate for you.

72. Indoor Courts for Basketball and or volleyball.

73. An aquatic facility, outdoor splash pad, indoor fitness equipment and classes, weight room and

indoor walking track.

74. I presently live in Allyn though would like to live in Kingston/Poulsbo & may in the future) - would be

great to bring grandchildren to such a center. Poulsbo & Silverdale are listed as service areas but

seems like a consideration to bring in Kingston also.

75. Sports indoor and outdoor.

76. Multiple indoor basketball courts.

77. Youth outdoor activities and indoor fitness center.

78. Workout equipment, fitness classes, sauna, trails for dog walking

79. A pool! Our area is in need of a recreational indoor pool. The NKSD pool is small, has few recreation

features, and the locker rooms are small and outdated, and not easy for families to use.

80. Indoor courts for basketball and volleyball, pool, fitness and recreational programs.

81. Safety and cleanliness. Outdoor play areas: open field, playground. I think a water spray park would

be great for summer use.



82. Indoor basketball courts

83. A performing arts component

84. Gym fitness workout area and classes and pickleball courts.

85. Basketball Court

86. outside trails and indoor lecture or learning programs

87. Activities offered, i.e., crafting, education, tai chi or such. Activities for me and my cohorts,

meaning single, healthy, seniors

88. A pool. I believe long course meter pool is thexway to go though. The demand is HUGE in tbe

Seattle atea for one. The only one o tbe area is Federal Way. It teams would want to rent space,

Summ swim meets , 3 to 4 days in length bringing in hundreds of swimmers to Kitsap County area.

Goid for restaurants, hotels and local businesses. The demand is there. LCM is a huge economic

opportunity for the area. As a 50 something adult swimming is a sport I can do for life. It is a sport

from birth to death. The demand for pool is there! You can have youth teams and Master teams.

89. Swimming pool

90. POOL



Indoor Recreation

In the Fall 2020 PERC Community Preference Survey, a strong preference for an aquatic facility was

voiced.  A new aquatic facility would be an expensive element to construct and require a long-term

commitment of community and user funding for maintenance and operations.  The PERC project team will

begin evaluating whether a aquatic facility is a feasible element, and this will be determined in part

through estimating the number of users and overall cost to provide a aquatic facility.  The following

questions will help determine potential user demand:



Q6

How important is a PERC aquatic facility to you and your family? Please check the answer

that best reflects your interest.

Answered: 101  Skipped: 0

I would be unlikely to

support the PERC unless

there was an aquatic

facility

 I would support an aquatic

facility, however, I would

also support a PERC that

doesn’t include an aquatic

facility

 I would consider paying

more (user fees, taxes) to

have an aquatic facility

included at the PERC

 

I’d prefer the PERC to not

have an aquatic facility

 Poulsbo already has a pool

(NKSD)

Choices Response percent Response count

I would be unlikely to support the PERC unless there was an aquatic

facility
8.91% 9

I would support an aquatic facility, however, I would also support a

PERC that doesn’t include an aquatic facility
44.55% 45

I would consider paying more (user fees, taxes) to have an aquatic

facility included at the PERC
32.67% 33

I’d prefer the PERC to not have an aquatic facility 3.96% 4

Poulsbo already has a pool (NKSD) 9.90% 10

8.91%

44.55%
32.67%

3.96%

9.90%



Q7

How many people in your household would likely use an aquatic facility at the PERC? 

Answered: 98  Skipped: 3

2 or less  3 to 5  > 5

Choices Response percent Response count

2 or less 63.27% 62

3 to 5 34.69% 34

> 5 2.04% 2

63.27%

34.69%

2.04%



Q8

If a new indoor aquatic facility was part of the PERC with the features that your household

desires, how often would your household use the facility?

Answered: 100  Skipped: 1

Several times a week  Once a week  A few times a month  

Less than once a month  Never

Choices Response percent Response count

Several times a week 28.00% 28

Once a week 15.00% 15

A few times a month 28.00% 28

Less than once a month 22.00% 22

Never 7.00% 7

28.00%

15.00%

28.00%

22.00%

7.00%



Outdoor Recreation

The PERC is intended to created new multi-use fields for tournament, league and community activities. 

Several surveys and studies over the past several years demonstrates a need for more local fields. The

PERC team would like to understand your likely use and preference for the multi-use fields and outdoor

recreation. 



Q9

Please select the top two answers that best reflects your interest in outdoor recreation at the

PERC: 

Answered: 100  Skipped: 1

I and members of my

family would use all-

season, lighted fields at

the PERC

 I wouldn’t, but members

of my family (kids,

grandkids, etc.) would use

fields at the PERC

 I wouldn’t participate on

the fields but would likely

attend field events at the

PERC

 

I would prefer other

outdoor activities, such as

archery, badminton,

volleyball, picnic and play

areas and cultural spaces,

be included in addition to

the all-season, lighted

fields

 I do not support fields at

the PERC

Choices Response percent Response count

I and members of my family would use all-season, lighted fields at the

PERC
24.00% 24

I wouldn’t, but members of my family (kids, grandkids, etc.) would use

fields at the PERC
39.00% 39

I wouldn’t participate on the fields but would likely attend field events

at the PERC
26.00% 26

I would prefer other outdoor activities, such as archery, badminton,

volleyball, picnic and play areas and cultural spaces, be included in

addition to the all-season, lighted fields

54.00% 54

I do not support fields at the PERC 9.00% 9

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

24.00%

39.00%

26.00%

54.00%

9.00%



Meeting and Event Space

The PERC will include an events center with meeting spaces that are available for regional and local

events.  The revenues generated from the events center portion of the PERC are necessary to financially

sustain all elements of the PERC.  The Fall 2020 PERC Community Survey showed that preferences were

evenly shared between shared uses between performing arts, education activities, local events like

weddings, indoor markets and banquets.  The PERC project team is seeking additional input to best

determine how to accommodate multiple uses that also supports revenue generation:



Q10

Select the top two statements that best describes your interest in meetings/events at the

PERC:

Answered: 99  Skipped: 2

I would support an event

space that is designed to

serve multiple uses and

generate revenues to

support the PERC and

Poulsbo economy

 I and members of my

household are likely to

attend an event at the

PERC if we are

participating or have an

interest in that event

 I and members of my

household support an

event spaces that

includes a performance

arts component

 

I would support an event

space that also supports

the needs of Olympic

College and Western

Washington University

students and faculty

 There is no need for event

spaces at the PERC

Choices Response percent Response count

I would support an event space that is designed to serve multiple uses

and generate revenues to support the PERC and Poulsbo economy
66.67% 66

I and members of my household are likely to attend an event at the

PERC if we are participating or have an interest in that event
43.43% 43

I and members of my household support an event spaces that

includes a performance arts component
34.34% 34

I would support an event space that also supports the needs of

Olympic College and Western Washington University students and

faculty

40.40% 40

There is no need for event spaces at the PERC 7.07% 7

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

66.67%

43.43%

34.34%

40.40%



Q11

Would you support having some facility time scheduled to host large events and/or

tournaments at the fields which draw people to Poulsbo to stay overnight? 

Answered: 101  Skipped: 0

Yes, I would support large

events/tournaments to be

hosted at the facility

 No, I would not support

large events/tournaments

to be hosted at the facility

 Undecided

Choices Response percent Response count

Yes, I would support large events/tournaments to be hosted at the

facility
79.21% 80

No, I would not support large events/tournaments to be hosted at the

facility
6.93% 7

Undecided 13.86% 14

79.21%

6.93%

13.86%




